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Reed is an incredibly talented
and accomplished
photographer, and we were
so fortunate to have him on
our tour of Southern Africa.
Especially since this is our
special photography edition,
he was the perfect person to
interview this month.

Zoom:  Why did you want to
go to South Africa?

Reed: Africa has always
been a dream destination
that I have fantasized about
traveling to since I was a
child. I was already
interested in South Africa
because we had an
exchange student that lived
with our family, who went to
high school with me during
the year of 1984. I also felt it
was the most familiar cultural

Greetings!
Enjoy this month's newsletter! Be sure to check out our
Club Zoom travel offers and promotions. 

Bucket List
Destinations: The
Lonely Planet's Top
20 Travel List!

Lonely planet just came out with
their top 20 Bucket List of Destinations, and Zoom
Vacations offers tours to the TOP 5!

1. Temples of Angkor, Cambodia
2. Great Barrier Reef, Australia (not on our website, but
available)
3. Machu Picchu, Peru
4. Great Wall of China, China
5. Taj Mahal, India
 
We are not surprised that the Temples of Angkor in
Cambodia made it to first place.  It is hard to decide what
is more impressive, the structures themselves, the
elaborate carvings, the beauty, or the sheer magnitude of
the complex. 
 
Machu Picchu is a no brainer, and if you haven't been, well,
why??  We will tell you this right now: Machu Picchu does
not disappoint.

Having recently returned from our last tour to China, it is
fresh on our minds, and extremely evident why this made
the list.  On June 5th, 2012, the State Administration of
Cultural Heritage announced that the official length of the
Great Wall is 21,196.18 km (13,170.7 mi).  That is 13
thousand miles of wall, all created by hand.

As for the Taj Mahal, well, our tour is next month, and
seeing the Taj Mahal is always the biggest highlight. It is so
stunning in photos, and when you see it in person, you are
amazed to discover that photos do not do it justice.

 Read more about these tours

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GA1amFZcW5h8HK5VK75GXMZwdZ8X6drI1MYZljPLzBBnQDjmgTV76cs84VfhvxJpUYgJFH0Hye2S_obMf6OKONIo7JkmnserIkJWeg2tqYbs_khPJpg-2ujXhNTOK4KCLNlJkn7Tge0ZwTs_QcJnUat9Pz8u7Ar-UliQMP3-n_HaZexIr2usnbjS1zkHWqjZb3MT_Cl5OU2IXgRBxfBSIwTR0NmdJZiDOiPuATZSC36ih6mFWLeiMsH3D-5p5aFNUdzy4r10Hz1hoPOJ3p5mRYFEkD9spYRDujopZ5j_YfOJIMm1NejBF-GlCOPXBD-a&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GA1amFZcW5h8HK5VK75GXMZwdZ8X6drI1MYZljPLzBBnQDjmgTV76ShuS2qopzQ8--EtjPAvqcttFFEDnIQOgxRnow3aHs17GtrGMlNm8E3Lfzgo5y4qm_Nq7ku9UCG8w85xWCa_10KDRRHvzYW-WSkymTHZ7S4J3YVg1jqanyIhqqfSw9DQvNXE53hJUmx1a7Dn2fJXDpyRCNM22oq08lgZLq_2Ms6fOuQi5mnQL14hRNMouK0wnqbIQy8yqU3y06VsfTG0vJQB469UvVIhG9wH0PWUiQeRYq0BZXoW0O1h2kQrZn-zklsIN8-t6dXgzd82lSd1dlEB5C8z6-djfRH0x1_RNIJVsIjgm5PAuK0=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GA1amFZcW5h8HK5VK75GXMZwdZ8X6drI1MYZljPLzBBnQDjmgTV76Rd8Fu0GGF-7wj1JtYrwNzLRWhAYB1Br6pjbumMEbGpf_jd6uak2wJzKI46-9wYqb7086UbNKhC1NYPFSsdAEaG-TMjFKmCG3o8ZiHZQMl3xRFGi_PH7yMlJ8-yvuYvBzn8fQshZ4-5hXcrFJIHO-oT7LQwoVdBMNUVfz38Gw_OP3fsaxyLj6HLfVxXQjpQJ59ZW-ldc-vxoZ4OjMQR09aRHQqtBn6z0x9fYaJunHd2ZV5cJF5-72Ifbi-q3rQfWfMh0MBDMzLdHF07Eg6tthpQ=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GA1amFZcW5h8HK5VK75GXMZwdZ8X6drI1MYZljPLzBBnQDjmgTV76WPTI7GbvSID0Ji9MQS5W-YIMGqshN1A2jTbqtExyEn88D_0mwnGnz4iZ2U1kZGF_eL-m2MuhyN5PnaL9VIpcYDrIkOGJbIqaPyNq3naoua5RoctZtNlHXTwrJlyTSB9x9dAFN5DEaL_Ra8ZXNCsXBKA4zEFbdHHaAUHye-XElkUphSQJxA4Ajq7B6RwppVtQ6pWDbsfvcqIfpkKe7wipeKB3SaY7sRYslJhCsr-3VjKr-iN1qGp9WspZvM9QMsjF0kRDSZ_i6t_QrVw4xde2_Q=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GA1amFZcW5h8HK5VK75GXMZwdZ8X6drI1MYZljPLzBBnQDjmgTV76Rd8Fu0GGF-7YFJwBYGcc_Qm15k-QQ158WmlgPaEryyXg9b6GHpHs1i8JvtcQR-t_q7deNQJFCKDxpTfi_eJskQRVY5wRShKy520RQamz9-rJEPZH6eT7BuPQew6ELCeEqeMFqC59taN2aHrpy_kDbcBDKtxaVhKQMZffmgJyraK0AYdK8jDp0Ulvo843OjLPa1S5wKfK1D4-E7qK6HNEu9bm6mh5PbaTcgQeXVhf_Go7oVLPPAWuo7IgXjApIU-LINjmhoDnNT6Qt5D7VvVrNY=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GA1amFZcW5h8HK5VK75GXMZwdZ8X6drI1MYZljPLzBBnQDjmgTV76SteVV-9gSx35phHyZLxGUQtcwRkTlffIvl4pQnkvNKQ5htyz5N8tOR7lmH9RgkYhQTJqbFdGhJXHUtOqDOFDoL1sz0zHP-_Ko6T_tmrbaM2ha7sN5Xc3X19DtrrCSRjKfb7cCLbJF0__6QeLa8rJMq1P4VUol0Lom1Lrb6b-eDJ3ezTKwT9y3lFwek4GvLDwsi3yvpfP6SZzhqgMBriYzZbec0vsNKAKV3GLaiSyPELOXMiRYDbcDvu7uQdLJTq2dyMBu8IUF8XRDk5zbNPJCc=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GA1amFZcW5h8HK5VK75GXMZwdZ8X6drI1MYZljPLzBBnQDjmgTV76Rd8Fu0GGF-7wj1JtYrwNzLRWhAYB1Br6pjbumMEbGpf_jd6uak2wJzKI46-9wYqb7086UbNKhC1NYPFSsdAEaG-TMjFKmCG3o8ZiHZQMl3xRFGi_PH7yMlJ8-yvuYvBzn8fQshZ4-5hXcrFJIHO-oT7LQwoVdBMNUVfz38Gw_OP3fsaxyLj6HLfVxXQjpQJ59ZW-ldc-vxoZ4OjMQR09aRHQqtBn6z0x9fYaJunHd2ZV5cJF5-72Ifbi-q3rQfWfMh0MBDMzLdHF07Eg6tthpQ=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GA1amFZcW5h8HK5VK75GXMZwdZ8X6drI1MYZljPLzBBnQDjmgTV76cs84VfhvxJpUYgJFH0Hye2S_obMf6OKONIo7JkmnserIkJWeg2tqYbs_khPJpg-2ujXhNTOK4KCLNlJkn7Tge0ZwTs_QcJnUat9Pz8u7Ar-UliQMP3-n_HaZexIr2usnbjS1zkHWqjZb3MT_Cl5OU2IXgRBxfBSIwTR0NmdJZiDOiPuATZSC36ih6mFWLeiMsH3D-5p5aFNUdzy4r10Hz1hoPOJ3p5mRYFEkD9spYRDujopZ5j_YfOJIMm1NejBF-GlCOPXBD-a&c=&ch=


One of Reed's captivating
photos

destination for me to enter
the continent since I have
traveled extensively in
Europe.

Zoom: Did being on safari
live up to your expectations?

Reed: Safari was much more
impactful on me than I
though it would be. I was
amazed, and I enjoyed the
whole adventure of it.

Zoom: Cape Town is one of
our favorite cities to introduce
to our travelers. What did
you think of it?

Reed: Cape Town was
wonderful. I throughly
enjoyed the tours, the Cape
Malay meal, and the
spectacular Meerlust wine
tasting! I especially enjoyed
experiencing the culinary
history of the city. The Cape
of Good Hope, Penguins, and
Botanical Gardens were all
super informative and
interesting. I could have
spent even more time there,
to explore the city by foot
and understand how it would
feel to hang out there.

Zoom: What was your
favorite photography day on
the tour?

Reed:  I photographed every
day of the tour! I took over
15,000 images and I really
enjoyed all the scenery, but
the safari was probably most
exciting.

Zoom: What would you say
the key is to taking great
travel photos?

Reed: Having a camera you
understand and are
comfortable with. Even if you
are only using your phone-
simply taking the images is
the key, so I would buy
something easy to use and
make sure you feel
comfortable using it. And

Zoom Vacations
Southern Africa
Photos

Planes, trains, and
automobiles.... Lions, rhinos, and
elephants.... City, safari, and
mighty falls. Zoom Vacations' tour
of southern Africa could have
many titles, and it is a trip that is a
childhood dream, made reality for

so many of our travelers.  There is a lot of "wow" on this
trip, such as driving into Cape Town for the first time and
seeing the clouds roll over Table Mountain, watching the
waves crash agains the cliff at the Cape of Good Hope,
seeing (fill in the blank of virtually any of the exotic
animals) while on safari, walking into your luxurious safari
chalet, and of course, feeling the mist of magnificent
Victoria Falls.  

Our featured traveler, Reed, took thousands of photos
during the trip, and narrowed it down to under 20!

Check out Reed's photos from our August tour!

Zoom's Bryan Herb
Selected as Global
Correspondent

Zoom Vacations co-owner, Bryan
Herb was recently selected a
Global Correspondent for
ManAboutWorld, the first gay
travel magazine created
specifically for the iPads, Android
tablets, iPhones and Android
phones. It's a beautiful 10-
issue/per year magazine with
lush, high-resolution images;
well-researched and written text; slideshows of images;
and beautiful videos.  

Re-envisioning travel editorial for a new era,
ManAboutWorld has been recognized as the premier
provider of travel information and inspiration for gay
travelers. If you haven't seen it yet you can get a FREE
three-month subscription here.

Photo Etiquette and
Tips While

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GA1amFZcW5h8HK5VK75GXMZwdZ8X6drI1MYZljPLzBBnQDjmgTV76WPTI7GbvSIDwjuzuxPI_E3oG3ibdQSysmVHC2R7C4SLcaTAgN4vPkuR9HwxATE4KGrIpyPdMqHNA88ntZxqXL9ENyDoYdBSmwFyKtjLMJo8xn9LBZxAZ0mX_jSj7LLVLAb_OZQ-IAHtyuxFp94HcUO_S3D21YHei34d6vWTIXwQYDnIYx6E5OFeP87a5dXaPGrovaGUT-Y9iYHFyydSogabzk1c2JV3joqoLHJ8k2vrrMzF-8S2_gEgs6_moAm6rSCRKzBTsI0v&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GA1amFZcW5h8HK5VK75GXMZwdZ8X6drI1MYZljPLzBBnQDjmgTV76WPTI7GbvSIDySXFgMDWMoHlFm7Mwy_fR3heM9aRONsBmTjRmQNlTZC-lIsFmpO2iu0TKR7mBxfwJq6oQWTnqtb5YDbYrs8NT3ISQfWoyDsqJfOH8QaNmpUK_Oz7jrSjjHEbTjD5fmMcD6BcIELA3fLsJD2jhPHUwkvsEU3COaJkD4VPQSDHV8tB7zuWSDu6hg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GA1amFZcW5h8HK5VK75GXMZwdZ8X6drI1MYZljPLzBBnQDjmgTV76WPTI7GbvSIDYHOC1mwOaDtBYHt0Kd_-mDGBJG682DGPVSjm6G0sm-DUwwN2RJN_07YWzjQJBK2o1TJB91wT1Vcrn-ut-SdWqwwdA4dWZDfrvuTUg1rTO2DQrY-r_THFfXTjhVTiA8v6q0s9_Yl1pXd1vHoF3n9yFT61ZIcN26hmTxxqST714rUUGkrwyxD4k3QKOB11RNU8Ck3MzDqKsY9t3i24m9zd5O9r_Bft_sOXHRwgvn7Gu280VevsPe3cj5BO2W1oNJqj0p3x18JS6uX6NijhWG0UKdmtsbh2hNjrTRhssthsX-U=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GA1amFZcW5h8HK5VK75GXMZwdZ8X6drI1MYZljPLzBBnQDjmgTV76WPTI7GbvSIDYHOC1mwOaDtBYHt0Kd_-mDGBJG682DGPVSjm6G0sm-DUwwN2RJN_07YWzjQJBK2o1TJB91wT1Vcrn-ut-SdWqwwdA4dWZDfrvuTUg1rTO2DQrY-r_THFfXTjhVTiA8v6q0s9_Yl1pXd1vHoF3n9yFT61ZIcN26hmTxxqST714rUUGkrwyxD4k3QKOB11RNU8Ck3MzDqKsY9t3i24m9zd5O9r_Bft_sOXHRwgvn7Gu280VevsPe3cj5BO2W1oNJqj0p3x18JS6uX6NijhWG0UKdmtsbh2hNjrTRhssthsX-U=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GA1amFZcW5h8HK5VK75GXMZwdZ8X6drI1MYZljPLzBBnQDjmgTV76WPTI7GbvSID3SLGW5xjwTmG_CCoBb1soN4y5fuDbl1Q5xYjQMmWIWVRPCNwLEyP_fa8-etKCYk9J284HRflR6Fn1kXsUQHhwiUDYr21S7pII4LaEGCH09c24GzdTa96jlpkdg9m8WX1Tq3AnRY_Q0h8ZhZsCnmlZDaW498V5MurwcwSAoFsP_E3s9-uYJTk1Sv_lCbq5BuWK3Vj4RiMTHksivIhg-i0tN1hKLpdlc7vZCk6fTd9GVOahaNRREenGg==&c=&ch=


Filming an episode of the
TV show, Bump! in Peru

Enjoying a book we made of
last year's Zoom South Africa

tour

shoot shoot shoot shoot!

Zoom: Are you planning on
framing or doing anything
special with any of the photos
you took?

Reed: Yes, lots of Ideas! You
will have to wait and see.

Zoom: How did you like
traveling as part of a gay
group? Would you do it
again? 

Reed: I was hesitant at first,
but once I was on the tour I
understood the benefits, and
it helped me to relax, be
myself, and feel comfortable
within the group. It was
something I noticed when I
joined some mainstream day
tours during the trip, and
where I met up with straight
travelers, there was nothing
inherently bad about them
but we had to always first go
through the formality of "Is
your wife traveling with you?"
In the gay group we already
had a certain level of
understanding about each
other and it helped us to
make connections with each
other instantly. I didn't find
anything "gay" about the
tour, well, except for the
brunch on safari in the bush.
That was pretty over the top
and gay. And definitely fun.

Zoom: Where do you want to
go next?

Reed: Gosh, I am now
excited to explore other
countries in Africa. I also now
feel the courage to explore
South America, China, and
India.

Read about our next trip to
southern Africa 

See more of Reed's photos:

his website

his blog

Traveling

Certainly one of the joys of
traveling is taking photos of the
experience.  Digital makes it so
much more fun and carefree, the
fact that our phones take great
photos make it so accessible and
available, and selfie wands,
well, they allow those who travel
alone the ability to get great

photos of themselves virtually anywhere.

However, sometimes the taking of photos can "take over"
your vacation, and it can be easy to fall into the trap of
seeing everything through your camera lens, or even
worse, offending those around you.

The following are some rules of thumb to keep in mind
while embarking on your own photo safari. 

Read on...

Zooming with Joel
  
Photo books and lasting
memories...

Since this is our special
photography edition of our e-
newsletter, I wanted to share
something my boyfriend, Matt
and I have started doing with
our travel photos: making
coffee table books. He is really
into it, and has now got me
into it too.  I used to take a ton
of photos and they kind of
wouldn't go anywhere, I would download them to my
computer and there they would sit.  Well, then came our
trip to San Miguel Allende in Mexico, and after the trip, Matt
surprised me with a beautiful book full of photos of different
moments from our vacation.  This particular trip was over a
year ago, yet the book is still on my coffee table, and I still
look through it at least once a month.

When company comes over they always want to see it too,
and it becomes this great conversation piece. Sometimes
when I have had a long day or just need a pick-me-up, I
pick up the book and start thumbing through
these wonderful  photos of us so happy on our trip, and it
always lifts my spirits.  Plus, the pictures are beautiful and
even a bit inspirational.  San Miguel is such a charming,
historic, stylish town, and it comes through in photos.

Once you get good at it, making these books with Apple,

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GA1amFZcW5h8HK5VK75GXMZwdZ8X6drI1MYZljPLzBBnQDjmgTV76ShuS2qopzQ8--EtjPAvqcttFFEDnIQOgxRnow3aHs17GtrGMlNm8E3Lfzgo5y4qm_Nq7ku9UCG8w85xWCa_10KDRRHvzYW-WSkymTHZ7S4J3YVg1jqanyIhqqfSw9DQvNXE53hJUmx1a7Dn2fJXDpyRCNM22oq08lgZLq_2Ms6fOuQi5mnQL14hRNMouK0wnqbIQy8yqU3y06VsfTG0vJQB469UvVIhG9wH0PWUiQeRYq0BZXoW0O1h2kQrZn-zklsIN8-t6dXgzd82lSd1dlEB5C8z6-djfRH0x1_RNIJVsIjgm5PAuK0=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GA1amFZcW5h8HK5VK75GXMZwdZ8X6drI1MYZljPLzBBnQDjmgTV76WPTI7GbvSIDvjhuRsuuRQCvdqNuK8c4RssEKpr4cNEqny1z9XYkH_axDHgV2ZwKso0TDdi-Nm5onYcGtOUpvihAi-3JcPaQyGpraohntWSbnbbTUgv1wHCW0Efptcsdjd25CPe8K7stsLllsI56W3xcvi_A5TUX_Ea1XEUTVZ5KxrvvWKqHHhjo9mBazQCTkI4ZWwEd5o1RNuCi2q8MuwnE1v6rDR2wn7EzNTtJfctXL-ixfRV-c1IOdajdpeyIj7UEF1cOxMtlfW6gPKmi1_0=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GA1amFZcW5h8HK5VK75GXMZwdZ8X6drI1MYZljPLzBBnQDjmgTV76WPTI7GbvSIDbPyNVD0i-HvJnyxy3sm24r5vI7ymdE3Ku0etRIyPL0XUlNhMJ9RW6-WsG-PtBKsuTd6gEff4ynszTZlEXSrhR32TeRppmbYgsL8KP_OgKLyoy6pExnKkQwsf_794UiXCKEnr0Ol8rzJCv4gdtYO2Zk3ecyuZaQ0swXEuC-R0Vm8B3XeZggHbOTuVwc0hVYjWH2Yz4Op3P5MuGh12Rkcl5-PiMMHWO31COECNNVpvXfVBjQjOmCAWQDXPYD_SbrlMfD883E4fBTRPHz8BxAtzMA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GA1amFZcW5h8HK5VK75GXMZwdZ8X6drI1MYZljPLzBBnQDjmgTV76WPTI7GbvSIDqntL3ZoLvRDmYq6HUFi0vFctiUDMeGo3hafhrmD2KPFU0yHXKa7U3SAouiia_vuGw0Nr77GsoKGgWvDF8iT9G7OK1l2YaDIXMXu50h0NfgmybcPPg2UHJNUUf71Y3WdVnVldkNwC6O9zR6vOsSzH-sjNHiKW2PDt0OdVip4eLvWP4_u30pl27z6d9D_tnowTFO3a5rbi8dZ45TfHsCamRp6ebeV_tOz3ytrhE-TN-fEUcfxXcq1RVLBe3XaFmmkpMDw2FopJ7yMpFhiGKlpYDITPsGKNCSShQDmnGKndZFOn8N-VFO3RbSrKXaQUVdzJiAkhd26VqjG6W4fSUbMyNBjIz5PvynQw5uPMgKeD_eg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GA1amFZcW5h8HK5VK75GXMZwdZ8X6drI1MYZljPLzBBnQDjmgTV76WPTI7GbvSIDqntL3ZoLvRDmYq6HUFi0vFctiUDMeGo3hafhrmD2KPFU0yHXKa7U3SAouiia_vuGw0Nr77GsoKGgWvDF8iT9G7OK1l2YaDIXMXu50h0NfgmybcPPg2UHJNUUf71Y3WdVnVldkNwC6O9zR6vOsSzH-sjNHiKW2PDt0OdVip4eLvWP4_u30pl27z6d9D_tnowTFO3a5rbi8dZ45TfHsCamRp6ebeV_tOz3ytrhE-TN-fEUcfxXcq1RVLBe3XaFmmkpMDw2FopJ7yMpFhiGKlpYDITPsGKNCSShQDmnGKndZFOn8N-VFO3RbSrKXaQUVdzJiAkhd26VqjG6W4fSUbMyNBjIz5PvynQw5uPMgKeD_eg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GA1amFZcW5h8HK5VK75GXMZwdZ8X6drI1MYZljPLzBBnQDjmgTV76cs84VfhvxJpUYgJFH0Hye2S_obMf6OKONIo7JkmnserIkJWeg2tqYbs_khPJpg-2ujXhNTOK4KCLNlJkn7Tge0ZwTs_QcJnUat9Pz8u7Ar-UliQMP3-n_HaZexIr2usnbjS1zkHWqjZb3MT_Cl5OU2IXgRBxfBSIwTR0NmdJZiDOiPuATZSC36ih6mFWLeiMsH3D-5p5aFNUdzy4r10Hz1hoPOJ3p5mRYFEkD9spYRDujopZ5j_YfOJIMm1NejBF-GlCOPXBD-a&c=&ch=


Shutterfly, or whatever service you prefer is relatively easy
and not that expensive.  For under $50 you can get a hard-
bound book of 20 pages or more. Plus, I have notice that
Groupon often has deals on these books.  This modern
take on scrapbooking has really made me cherish even
more, the memories of my travels.

 Quick Links
Our Website

Reserve Today
Testimonials
Contact Us

Private Celebrations

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GA1amFZcW5h8HK5VK75GXMZwdZ8X6drI1MYZljPLzBBnQDjmgTV76cs84VfhvxJpUYgJFH0Hye2S_obMf6OKONIo7JkmnserIkJWeg2tqYbs_khPJpg-2ujXhNTOK4KCLNlJkn7Tge0ZwTs_QcJnUat9Pz8u7Ar-UliQMP3-n_HaZexIr2usnbjS1zkHWqjZb3MT_Cl5OU2IXgRBxfBSIwTR0NmdJZiDOiPuATZSC36ih6mFWLeiMsH3D-5p5aFNUdzy4r10Hz1hoPOJ3p5mRYFEkD9spYRDujopZ5j_YfOJIMm1NejBF-GlCOPXBD-a&c=&ch=
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